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Our most sacred week was initiated at
St David’s Metropolitan Cathedral on
Palm Sunday. Photographs from the

rest of the Masses at the Cathedral in
Holy Week will appear in the May

edition of Catholic People

Above: The Cathedral Choir sang beautifully on this most Holy Day. Below: Parishioners bearing
palms accompany Archbishop George into the Cathedral.
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BEL – Belmont Abbey – The Retreats Secretary - email: retreats@belmontabbey.org.uk or tel: 07799 811 646. All
retreats begin with Vespers at 6.00 pm – check-in at Hedley Lodge from mid afternoon
LL – Ty Croeso Centre, Llantarnam Abbey, Cwmbran tel: 01633 867317
PRC – Pastoral Resources Centre, 910 Newport Road, Rumney, Cardiff tel: 029 20360044
St.P – St Peter’s Church, St Peter’s Street, Cardiff CF24 3BA
April
1 April Easter Mass at St David’s Cathedral 11.30 am
8 April Confirmation at St Francis of Assisi, Ely 1030am
14 April Confirmation at St Joseph’s Cardiff 6pm
13-15 April Weekend Retreat on the Spiritual Meaning of the liturgy BEL
21 April Confirmation at St Brigid’s Cardiff 10am
22 April Confirmation at St Teilo’s Whitchurch 11am
28 April Confirmation at St Helen’s Caerphilly 6.30pm
28 April What does the Spirit Say to the Church. Day retreat with Dom Andrew Berry BEL
29 April Confirmation at Our Lady of the Angels Cwmbran 9.30am

To list Archdiocesan and Deanery Events in this Diary contact:  Dr James Campbell-Editor. Archbishop’s
House, 43 Cathedral Road, Cardiff, CF11 9HD
Tel: (029) 2022 0411 Fax: (029) 2037 9036 Email: publications@rcadc.org 
Articles to be received by the 20th of the month for inclusion in the following month.

ARCHDIOCESAN
DIARY OF EVENTS

ARCHBISHOP 
GEORGE’S 
ENGAGEMENTS

APRIL 2018

1 April Easter Mass at Cardiff Prison 9.00

Easter Mass at St. David’s Cathedral 11.30

7 April Day of Recollection - Knights of the Holy Sepulchre 

Cardiff

Mass at St. Gabriel and St. Raphael - Tonypandy 5.30

8 April Confirmation - St. Francis of Assisi - Ely 10.30

9 April Episcopal Ordination of the Bishop of Lancaster 

St. Peter’s Cathedral 11

11 April Meet ing at Bishops Conference - London 12.30

12 April Diocesan Clergy Day - Pastoral Resources Centre

14 April Confirmation - St. Joseph’s Cardiff 6.00

16 April Meeting of the Bishops Conference- Hinsley Hall 

Leeds 2.00

18 April Meeting of Bishops Conference concludes 12.00

21 April Confirmation - St. Brigid’s Church Cardiff l0am

22 April Confirmation - ST. Teilo’s Whitchurch 11am

23 April St. John Lloyd School 50th Anniversary Mass 11.00

24 April ICEL Teleconference 12.00

28 April Confirmation - St. Helen’s Caerphilly 6.30

29 April Confirmation Our Lady of the Angels Cwmbran 9.30

30 YEARS OF NURTURING YOU

For more information:
www.stdavidscollege.ac.uk

enquiries@stdavidscollege.ac.uk

029 2049 8555

Jessica Leigh Jones
Engineer at Sony and St David’s College alumnus

Physics, Chemistry, Maths, WBQ and EPQ at St David’s 

Take your next steps with us.
Applications now open.

ADOREMUS – 
EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS
The Eucharistic Congress
called ‘Adoremus’ will take
place in Liverpool over the
weekend of 7-9 September
2018. Each diocese has
been allocated tickets for
parishioners to attend. 

I propose that each of our
parishes send two or three
delegates for the main events
which will be held on
Saturday, 8 September.
Coaches will depart from
various parts of the diocese
and further information will be

distributed after Easter. In the
meantime, our Diocesan
Organiser Christian Mahoney,
has already visited a number
of parishes speaking about
the Congress and inviting
people to participate. 

A day of preparation was
held at St. David’s 6th Form
College for those who have
shown preliminary interest.
Please support this historic
event in the life of the Church
through your parish delegates
and through the liturgies and

prayers which will be
distributed in parishes for the
weekend of 7-9 September.

It is a joy to announce the following
ordinations to the priesthood which will
take place for the Diocese of Cardiff in the
coming months’ writes Archbishop George
Stack. 
These are:
Rev. Robert James - Saturday 2 June at 
St. David’s Cathedral
Rev. Peter Davies - Friday 29 June at 
St. Brigid’s Church

Rev. Nicholas Williams - Saturday 7 July at 
St. David’s Cathedral
I shall also have the privilege of ordaining
Laurence Bryce to the diaconate at Allen Hall,
London, on Saturday 16 June.
In giving thanks to God for the commitment
our new priests and deacon are about to
undertake, we offer our prayers and
congratulations and wish each of them: Ad
Multos Annos!

CLERGY  NEWS

In hospital? Let your priest know!
Hospital Chaplaincy matters! However the
present state of the NHS and manpower
issues mean that there are fewer
designated Catholic Chaplains in our
hospitals. So it is ever more necessary for
any Catholic who is waiting to go into
hospital to let their parish priest know in
plenty of time. 

The priest will then be able to celebrate the
Sacrament of the Sick with you or provide any
pastoral support needed. Once you go into
hospital, you should also ask the person
registering you and the staff nurse on the ward
to let the chaplaincy service know that you are
a patient, and that you are a catholic. 

To provide better cover in the busy Cardiff
hospitals, the Diocese has set up an On-Call
service for emergencies. But pressures are
also increasing on the small band of priests
who provide this 24/7 emergency cover. 

This means that even with this service, there
may not always be a priest immediately
available in a hospital emergency. In this
eventuality the hospital switchboard will try to
make contact with the patient’s own parish
priest. If this proves not to be possible then
with the agreement of the patient/family the
generic (non- Catholic) on-call chaplain will be
contacted.

The more catholic priests we have on the
rota will obviously mean that this situation is

less likely to arise, which is why there has
been a renewed push to recruit more priests. 

Meanwhile, both in the Cardiff area, and
throughout the rest of the Diocese, you are
urged to work with your own priest and parish
arrangements to ensure that you or any
member of your family who is ill, either at
home or in hospital, get the care and support
they want and need. 

Though our priests and the parishes work
hard and always want to care for you in any
need or crisis, the onus is in you first to make
sure they know what is happening, and what
help you need.

Editorial Dr James Campbell-Editor. Archbishop’s
House, 43 Cathedral Road, Cardiff, CF11 9HD 
Tel: (029) 2022 0411 Fax: (029) 2037 9036 Email:
publications@rcadc.org and Articles to be received by
the 20th of the month for inclusion in the following
month.

Advertising Tel: 0151 709 7567

Designed & Produced Mersey Mirror, 36 Henry
Street, Liverpool L1 5BS. 
Tel: 0151 709 7567 Fax: 0151 707 1678 Email:
post@merseymirror.com
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Editorial

A Pastor for
the Little
People
Articles on this page pay tribute to the
memory and martyrdom of Archbishop
Oscar Romero. Here is a prayer
honouring the saint-to-be:

Romero of the Americas 
Bishop, Prophet and Martyr 
Homily of God the Son 
Icon of Holiness 
Option for the Poor Incarnate 
Scourge of Injustice 
Zealous Pastor for the Little People 
Unfaltering Courage 
Voice of Truth amidst Cover-up and Lies 
Beacon of Solidarity 
Defender of Human Rights 
Evangeliser for All Seasons 
Gaudium et Spes Personified 
Voice of the Voiceless in Life 
Named of the Nameless in Death 
The Greatest Salvadoran of Them All 
Father of the Latin American Church 
Ecumenical Shepherd 
Patron of Justice and Peace 
Credible Witness of the Resurrection

MASS FOR NEW
CATHOLICS

The Rite of Election on the First Sunday of lent
saw almost seventy people from all over the
diocese come together for the Rite of Election.
Joined by their families and friends, the
celebration was a marvellous witness to the
dedication of those who help our converts on
their journey of faith. There will be a Mass for
New Catholics at St. David’s Cathedral on
Pentecost Sunday, 20 May, at 5.30pm. All are
invited to participate in what will be a very
happy occasion. It will be followed by a
reception in The Cornerstone.

Play reviews Romero’s martyrdom
Catholic Theatre Group RISE
performed their play Romero:
Heartbeat of El Salvador  at St
Mary’s Priory, Abergavenny. 

They also presented the children’s
Puppet Show version of Romero’s
message to Our Lady & St Michael’s
Primary School. The next day Cardiff
Catholic schools enjoyed a
performance at St Peter’s Parish. 

Audience member Anna Hunt
writes: “There was never any doubt
that we were in the hands of three
very capable and committed actors as
we ventured into 1970s El Salvador,
experiencing particularly the sufferings
of its campesinos or peasant people,
in the face of arbitrary military
oppression. The sense of Romero as
a reluctant hero called to martyrdom
gave a momentum to the narrative.
His evolution into a real man of the
people, both inwardly and outwardly,
was very moving. 

It is exciting to have actors and a
company of such calibre producing

work with a specifically Christian focus
and any school would be incredibly
lucky to secure RISE Theatre to work
with its pupils. 

RISETheatre is currently
crowdfunding a filming of the
production to enable wider viewing.
The actor playing Romero is shortly
leaving the company to pursue his
vocation to the priesthood, which has
been much influenced by a year
acting Romero in the play. 

Romero with
the body of
his murdered
friend, 
Fr Rutilio
Grande 

Wales 
celebrates
memory of a
future saint
By Michael Woodward

Oscar Arnulfo Romero, Archbishop of San Salvador,
perished at the altar from an assassin’s bullet to the
heart on March 24th,1980.

The murderous intent was to finally suppress this
challenging voice that could not be contradicted because
he spoke the truth. By the grace of God, as Romero
himself foresaw, martyrdom only amplified his voice,
making him a prophet for the nation, the Church and the
wider world. This year he will be canonised: you could say
the Church has caught up with the people of God. 

In March, the Archbishop Romero Trust brought a bit of
Salvadoran !Fiesta! to Wales to celebrate his message.

Ruben Zamora has been in Britain as guest of the
Romero Trust. A most distinguished international diplomat,
he knew well both Fr Rutilio Grande SJ and Oscar Romero.

His brother was murdered by a death squad in 1980. 
Ruben Zamora greatly enjoyed his visit to Wales,

especially meeting host Nick Ramsay AM, other members
of the Welsh Assembly and Archbishop Stack, as well as
renewing friendship with Rev Roy Jenkins and his wife,
who visited him in Salvador during the Civil War. 

Ruben set out the daunting social, economic and
political challenges faced today in El Salvador and their
desire to have a ‘living’ Romero bringing hope and
inspiration to the people and Church in El Salvador as they
try to tackle these challenges with integrity. Romero lives

vibrantly in the People and Ruben said:
“We hope, and we believe, that Oscar Romero will be

canonized this year. But I have to tell you, we do not wish
him to be reduced to a plaster saint. Nor do we want his
teaching and his legacy to be diluted into insipid comfort
food... “

Through divine providence we have both Romero’s lived
example and his deep reflections on the whole 3-year
cycle of Holy Scripture to guide us away from false
comforts, and into the arduous task of hungering and
thirsting for peace with justice, part of the Beatitudes’ call
on our lives. 

Ruben with Nick Ramsay AM & Archbishop George 

Spring Fayre
The Committee  of Nazareth House are holding a
Spring Fayre on Saturday 7th April 2018 at Nazareth
House commencing 1.30pm .
There will be tombola, raffle, Irish coffee, bottle stall,
bric-a-brac, refreshments and lots more!  Entrance fee
£1.00.

Fr Jimmy Thomas RIP
Please pray for the repose of the soul of Fr. Jimmy
Thomas who died peacefully at Nazareth House on
Friday 2 March.

Born in 1932, he had a successful career in Community
Education and as a Youth Officer for which he was
awarded an MBE for services to the community. He was
also a local magistrate. Feeling a call to the priesthood, he
was ordained on 8 December 1992 at the age of 61 by
Archbishop John Aloysius Ward. His later years were
marked by severe incapacity and his residence at
Nazareth House, Cardiff.
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Green Willow Funerals
Personalised Funeral Services and Funeral Plans

All profits donated to charity
Caring, sensitive bespoke funeral services

Telephone 02920 52 42 00

www.greenwillowfunerals.com

We welcome no-obligation enquiries
and cater for ‘pre-need’ funeral
plans which help:

Limit costs

Record your wishes

Relieve pressure on family
and loved ones

Archbishop celebrates Lenten M

Article and pictures by James Campbell

It is a great moment when parishes gather together in their
Deaneries to celebrate an Eastertide Mass. Here we have all our
priests in two of our Deaneries celebrating together as the
photographs on these pages show. 
We thank them for their care for us and, especially at Eastertide,
their leading us to celebrate the rising of Christ. What would we do
without their leadership and compassion in this marvellous
celebration of our faith?
Catholic People will be covering other Deaneries Lenten Masses
which will features in the May edition of Catholic People.

Left to right: Nicholas Wetz OSB parish priest of Belmont abbey parish, Simon McGurk OSB parish priest of
Kington and Weobley, Adrian Wiltshire parish priest of Ledbury, Deacon Eddie Wyman, (Michael Evans OSB
parish priest of SFX, Frank Slater retired parish priest of Leominster, Matthew Carney OSB parish priest of Our
Lady Queen of Martyrs.

Archbishop George blesses the wine at Hereford

The Deanery Lenten Mass at Hereford has parishioners from all the parishes

A moment of reflection and faith as parishioners take Communion.
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Masses at Hereford and Dowlais

Pictured top: The
Mass at Dowlais.
From left to right:
Fathers John Kelly,
John Phillips, Allan
Davies Hales, Barry
English, Chris
Hancock, John Boyle,
Peter McLaren and
Deacon David
O’Keefe

Centre: Archbishop
George accepts the
wine and bread from
two young
parishioners

Bottom: The clergy
process out of the
Mass
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The Caring Funeral Service
Award Winning Independent Funeral Homes

Award Winning, 
Independent 

Funeral Arrangers

Privileged to have
served the Catholic

community since 1989

• Private Rest Rooms

• 24HR Call-Out Service

• 5* Client Reviews

• Caring, Dignified, Personal & Professional 

Service

• Pre-Paid Funeral Plans

Caerphilly Funeral Services
Parc Avenue Funeral Home
Crossways, CAERPHILLY
CF83 3AZ
(02920) 862100

caerphillyfuneralservices.com

Church Village Funeral Services
Cardigan Close Precinct
Tonteg, PONTYPRIDD
CF38 1LD
(01443) 203966

churchvillagefuneralservices.co.uk

OBITUARY

A loyal, dedicated and 
devoted parishioner
Mrs  Mary Crowley passed
away peacefully as dawn
broke on Monday 19th
March, the Feast of St
Joseph’s. She died with the
full blessings of the Church
and only a few days short of
her 100th birthday.

She was born just behind
Cardiff Prison before the end
of the First World War, in the
heart of Cardiff’s Catholic
Community and attended
Mass faithfully at St. David’s
Cathedral before moving to
Gabalfa where she became a
parishioner at Our Lady of
Lourdes and raised her family
of four. 

The family moved to
Whitchurch in 1957 and Mary
was a loyal, dedicated and
devoted parishioner at St.
Teilo’s for over 60 years. She cleaned and washed and ironed for the
clergy in the Presbytery for 20 years, scrubbed the Church from top to
bottom weekly and led the Rosary and attended Mass faithfully. 

Mary Crowley was an avid and wonderful ballroom dancer and was
well known at St. Peter’s and The British Legion. 

She will be received into St. Teilo’s, Whitchurch for an overnight Vigil
on Thursday May 3rd.

Her funeral will be on Friday, May 4th at St. Teilo’s
On Saturday 5th May at 10:30am Mary Crowley was due to celebrate

her 100th Birthday with a Thanksgiving Mass at Nazareth House
Chapel.

Celebrating our Martyrs
In the summer of 2017 we celebrated the martyrdom of two of our priests in the reign of
Henry VIII.

These photographs below reflect the devotion we Catholics still have to their memory.

Top picture: Newly ordained Fr
Peter McLaren prays by the
grave of Saint John Kemble

Above picture: Led by Fr
McLaren pilgrims  celebrate the
anniversary of the Saint's
martyrdom in 1679

Right: Saint David Lewis is
remembered by pilgrims led by
Fr Bernard Sixtus

Below: A devout procession
honours the Saint on the way to
his grave.
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Wanted for the
Missions

Large Statues (Even damaged
ones), old vestments, pictures,
church fittings, rosaries, prayer

books, religious books, relics etc.

Please ring 
Mr. B. Ferris KSC, 

102 Moor St, Earlsdon, 
Coventry CV5 6EY
Tel: 02476 676986

H. TOVEY • J. TOVEY
J. CORTEN • R. DALE

K. FOSTER • D. O’CONNELL

01633 266848
Newport Funeral Home,

9/11 Cardiff Road, Newport
(opposite Royal Gwent Hospital)

www.toveybros.co.uk

A trusted family business serving 
local families and the community in

South East Wales for six generations

            

Fifth Anniversary 
of Pope Francis
accession
Photographs and article by
James Campbell

I am privileged to go to
Rome at least twice a year
and be at the Pope’s
Wednesday audiences and I
am writing this piece on the
fifth anniversary of Pope
Francis’ accession.

My mind goes back to the
first time I attended an
audience. It was back in 1982
when, as a journalist, I went to
Rome to do some research
work for my newspapers to
preview the visit of Pope
John-Paul II to Cardiff.

In Rome I interviewed some
of our Welsh seminarians in
training in Rome and was
really impressed by their
dedication. This visit led me to
think of converting to the
Catholic faith, having being
bought up as a Calvinist in
the Church of Scotland,
although previously I had
been really influenced by
Saint John XXIII as Pope.

This great man changed
the Catholic Church; an
experienced Papal diplomat
but, when elected, came over
as a great pastor as we saw
from Vatican II.

As a Scot I am like my
nation reluctant to change
and set in my ways. But Saint
John XXIII stayed in my mind
and eventually, under his
influence, I converted to
Catholicism and was
welcomed into the Church by
our former Archbishop, Peter
Smith.

It was the best thing I have
ever done in my life, apart
from meeting my dear wife
Ruth over 40 years ago and
having two lovely children and

two delightful grandchildren!
When in Rome I always

pray the Rosary at the tomb
of Saint John XXIII in St
Peter’s. It is an obligation I
feel joyously obliged to do
and a recognition of the Saint
who brought me to faith and
whose intercession I
constantly pray for.

I have been at Papal
audiences of Pope John-Paul
II and Pope Benedict XVI and
have been confirmed in my
faith by both these Popes.

However, I can remember
being at Palm Sunday in
Rome a month after the
election of Pope Francis. This
was a revelation!

Unlike the previous Popes
he travelled in an uncovered
vehicle. I took photographs
with a long lens and I could
see him stop the Popemobile,
get to, and greet little children
and invalids, kissing and
blessing them.

With my previous Army
experience, organising Royal
visits and working on the
security, I could see the Swiss
Guard security guys lifting
their eyes and sighing at a
Pope who was determined to
greet the people, as you can
see from some of the pictures
on this page.

What a man! When I
covered his audience in 2017
he took three hours to greet
personally all the wheelchair
invalids present, not missing
out one! 

Then he went on to talk to
and bless all the newly
married couples present,
each one, the brides in their
white dresses.

I felt privileged to be in his
presence. He reminded me
so much of my spiritual
mentor Saint John XXIII!

Long may he remain our
Holy Father as the Church
faces the challenges of today! Pope Francis pictured on Palm Sunday, only a month after his election. 

The crowds flocked to see the Pope when he created two Saints, Pope John-Paul II and Pope John
XXIII.

the Holy Father talking to brides in their wedding dresses.
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Archbishop George reveals his faith journey
On Sunday 4th March 2018, Shalom
World TV aired a segment entitled
“Heart Talk”. The host questions a
bishop in a ‘heart to heart’ interview
about their background, their faith
journey, their hopes and their fears
in a very open and honest interview.
The subject of this particular
broadcast was our own Archbishop
George Stack. 

During the interview, the Archbishop
talked briefly about leaving Ireland as a
child in the midst of the large
emigration of the 1950’s aged just 6
years old. The Stack family home was a
home where “... faith (Catholic Faith)
was more a way of life”. In what was a
very open interview the Archbishop
admitted that during his teenage years
other influences had come into his life
“like all teens”. It was his education with
the De La Salle brothers in London that
very much kept faith at the forefront in
those formative years. 

The Archbishop who nearly became
a lawyer 
In speaking of his call to priesthood,
the Archbishop related how priesthood
was often in his thoughts. However, at
age 15/16 he did admit “I considered
becoming a lawyer - I enjoy analysis
and legality, and all those things.” he
jested. He mused that if things had
been different he may be a partner in a
law firm now with his best friend from
school who has gone on to become a
very successful and well-known lawyer. 

When prompted if a particular priest,
bishop or pope had influenced his
decision to become a priest, the
Archbishop admitted “I like to think it
started at home. Home was a place

where I breathed the Catholic life”.
Prayer and devotion were particularly
strong in his family and have obviously
had a profound impact on the now
Archbishop George Stack. 

Seminary and the ‘fresh air’ of the
Second Vatican Council 
When the then Mr. George Stack
entered seminary in 1966, it was
shortly after the conclusion of the
Second Vatican Council. “It was a time
of great excitement within the Church
.... And we literally studied the Council
Documents as they were hot off the
press and couldn’t be found in any
books yet” the Archbishop recalled.
The example of Pope John XXIII made
a mark on the Church at the time, and
on the young George Stack. He
describes the Saint as a man of
humility, joviality, friendless and insight
“much like Pope Francis is for the
Church today”. 

When asked if John XXIIII is his
favourite Pope, Archbishop George
responded “No. For me that is Pope
Paul VI .... he was a courageous man
and full of faith. And of course, he was
the first Pope to really travel as he
began to build bridges between East
and West” (referring to the dialogue the
Blessed Pope, who is soon to be
canonised, began between the divided
Church). 

A life changing call – Bishop then
Archbishop 
Following a significant period of a very
happy priesthood, whilst he was
Administrator of Westminster
Cathedral, Mgr. George Stack was
summoned to the Apostolic Nuncio on

Palm Sunday 2001. “It was after
the procession” he recalled “I
arrived at the nunciature to be told
that Pope John Paul II had called
me to become Auxiliary Bishop in
Westminster”. The Archbishop
then remarked how the Papal
Nuncio pressed him for an on-the-
spot answer and he simply
responded “Can I pray about it?”
to which the answer was “No”.
Then, he said, “you see your whole
life changing before you”. 

It was 10 years later that Bishop
George Stack received the call to
return to the Apostolic Nunciature
to have a very similar experience,
this time to be told that Pope
Benedict XVI had appointed him
to Cardiff. “It was totally
unexpected” he said, but with
fondness in his voice added “It
has been a marvellous time for
me” and “the Welsh people are
very welcoming”. 

His great hope for Cardiff 
During the course of the
interview the Archbishop
spoke of his great aspiration
for Evangelisation within the
diocese. He recalled the
highly successful ‘Proclaim
‘17’ conference held at St.
David’s College, Cardiff where
approximately 130 delegates
from across the diocese had
gathered to look at the future
of Evangelisation within the
diocese. 

As part of the future of
Evangelisation the Archbishop
spoke of the Cornerstone
project. He gave the history in
buying the former Ebenezer
Chapel and the project that
was involved in bringing the
Cornerstone to birth. He
recounted that whilst the
Cornerstone is used for social
events etc. it is also a centre for
Evangelisation within Cardiff itself.
Since opening, Cornerstone has
been host to a wide variety of
public talks on matters of faith.
Such talks have included topics
like how we can dialogue with
Islam; Faith in the Future; and
what the Archbishop has
described as being ‘the most
moving talk’ by Margaret
Partington on forgiveness. 

He told the viewers that
Margaret Partington is the sister of
one of the victims of serial killers
Fred & Rose West. He said “her
talk was one of forgiveness, and
the journey of what it means to try
to forgive ... She approached the
talk from the perspective of
‘Would I wish to forgive?’. It was
very powerful”. He informed the
viewers that such talks attracted
audiences of around 150 people
each from all kinds of
backgrounds. “It has been truly
astounding” he said. For the
Archbishop, the Cornerstone has
literally followed the words of Pope
Benedict XVI. We, as the Church
of Cardiff, have gone to ‘The
Courtyard of the Gentiles’ placing

Cornerstone in the heart of Cardiff,
around the shops and the clubs,
and by having the mix of social
venue and place of encounter. A
genuine encounter has been
taking place between people of
faith and people of no faith under
one roof; and people have been
engaging, which gives him great
hope for the future. 

As well as the encounter and
aspirations for Evangelisation the
Archbishop also referred to the
‘Green Shoots’ of Vocations within
the diocese.

Talking generally of our
seminarians he talked of their
diverse background having come
from the secular world of work
towards ministry within the Church.
“They bring with them many gifts
and talents to enrich the Church”
and he expressed his hope that it
is “their example as they work in
our schools and our parishes that
will go on to encourage others”. 

The youth – a great inspiration
in his ministry 
When asked who his favourite
saint was, he responded “John
Bosco”. The Archbishop has a
great regard for Young People and
St. John Bosco was highly
committed to the life of young
people in Turin. He said his regard
for young people stems from his
early priestly life working within
school chaplaincy. The
enthusiasm of young people
inspires him, something that is
practically evident for us within the
diocese who know of the amount
of time he spends in our schools
and his great concern for
education. It is also concretely
seen with his engagement of
young people within our parishes. 

The Archbishop took the
opportunity to speak about the
huge investment the diocese has
made in the Catholic Chaplaincy
at Cardiff University with the
creation of Newman Hall. Newman
Hall has become home to
numerous Catholic students
associated with the university. He
remarked on the immense prayer
and devotional life reflected in the

life of the Chaplaincy as co-
ordinated by the small group of
Oratorians within Cardiff. The
Archbishop used the example the
great Evangelisation initiative they
run each year called ‘Nightfever’
as a witness to Christ truly present
in the Blessed Sacrament. During
the event, students associated
with the chaplaincy stand on the
street and invite people to take a
moment to pop into the chapel,
light a candle and perhaps say a
prayer. The initiative has been
hugely successful over the years
and is talked of with admiration
during the interview. 

How does an Archbishop relax? 
Whilst the ministry of a Bishop
includes many high points, the
interviewer also noted that there
are obviously ‘crosses to bear’
with it. So how does Archbishop
George Stack relax? With a smile
on his face, the Archbishop

responded “Well ... firstly I
have my garden and the
vegetables” referring to his
‘green fingers’ and love for
growing his own food. When
he is at home in
Archbishops’ House, he sets
time aside each day to
spend in his garden and
tend to his plants, and food.
But he also likes to spend
time away from the garden. 

The Archbishop took the
opportunity to express to the
viewers the wonderful city
that Cardiff is and all it has
to offer to keep him
entertained, from the
Millennium Centre with its
operas and plays to the
Millennium (now Principality)
Stadium and the chance to
cheer Wales (and Ireland)

on in the rugby, the Archbishop
makes the most of the facilities
Cardiff has to offer to relax and
destress. 

A message to the world 
The interview was broadcast
through the Shalom World TV
network and website, which
means it has been accessible to
the world. So when asked ‘What
message would you like to give
the viewers?’ our Archbishop said
this: 

“We live in a world of instant
communication and the amount of
information that comes our way
can be overwhelming. The
questions of what’s important in
life, what is life-giving etc. can
often be missed. Programmes
such as this allow us to say ‘here
are the values we believe and the
truths we hold’. So my message is
simple, and it sometimes comes
up at Mass “Judge wisely the
things of earth and measure them
against the values of heaven””. 

The full interview is available
online through the Shalom World
Tv website 
http://www.shalomworldtv.org/hear
ttalk

Archbishop George – a heart-to-heart interview on TV

Pope Paul VI
- “A

courageous
man full of

faith” and an
inspiration to

Archbishop
George.
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